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KGL كي جي ال

info@gofsco.com

 http://www.gofsco.com/

Industry: Oil and Gas

2024
C H A M P I O N ' S  P R O F I L E S

GOFSCO is one of the largest integrated service providers for the Upstream/Downstream
Oil and Gas sector in Kuwait. With GOFSCO’s main client being Kuwait Oil Company (KOC);
GOFSCO has expanded its services to most of the K-Companies such as Kuwait National
Petroleum Company (KNPC), etc. GOFSCO’s services include (but not limited to): Slickline
Services, Wireline Logging, Gyroscopic & Magnetic Survey, Coiled Tubing, EPC, Tank Cleaning,
Manpower, etc. Our highly skilled team of experienced industry professionals has combined
the very best of knowledge & expertise, making us a partner of choice for many of the
region’s largest energy producers.

+965 1831234

+965 23985261

Kuwait and Gulf Link Transport (KGL) is a leading provider of warehousing, freight
forwarding, stevedoring, car rental, public transport, and government services. Since 1956,
KGL has built a reputation for providing quality, cost-competitive solutions and managing
unique logistic challenges throughout the MENA region for a broad range of international
clients – including the U.S. Military and the United Nations.  

Industries: Transportation, Logistics, Supply Chain Management

www.kgl.com info@kgl.com

kgl_group

+965 1888 700

KGL_Group KGL | كي جي ال

KGL

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZjRFQDFPnBbzfUpS58z4Jw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZjRFQDFPnBbzfUpS58z4Jw
mailto:info@gofsco.com
http://www.gofsco.com/
http://www.gofsco.com/
mailto:info@mbmcq8.com
mailto:info@mbmcq8.com
http://www.kgl.com/
mailto:info@kgl.com
https://www.instagram.com/kgl_group/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/kuwaitkgl/
https://twitter.com/kgl_group?lang=en
https://twitter.com/kgl_group?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kgl-company/


Lockheed Martin has had a presence in the Middle East for over five decades. We  help
protect generations to come with next-generation aircraft, advanced air and missile defense
technologies, the ultimate command and control systems, and state-of-the-art simulation
and training support. We work tirelessly with our partners across several capacity building
programs that are formulated to help make the region safer, more secure, and more
prosperous.

Industry: Aerospace & Defense

www.lockheedmartin.com/

2024
C H A M P I O N ' S  P R O F I L E S

@LMMiddleEast

lockheedmartin Lockheed Martin

Industry: Fully integrated logistics services, Defense, O&G, Civil Construction,
Engineering, Healthcare, IT & Telecom

KRH - Kuwait Resource House is a fully integrated logistics services company providing
turnkey human resource solutions and life support services, through which we serve a wide
spectrum of industries in both the public and private sectors, such as Defense, O&G, Civil
Construction, Engineering, Healthcare, IT & Telecom. Today KRH is a globally built company
with a business support network spread across Europe, Asia, and Africa.

www.krhkw.om bd@krhkw.com +965-22320113

KRH

http://www.lockheedmartin.com/
https://twitter.com/LMMiddleEast
https://www.instagram.com/lockheedmartin/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lockheed-martin/
https://www.krhkw.com/
mailto:bd@krhkw.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/krh-kuwait-resources-house/


2024
C H A M P I O N ' S  P R O F I L E S

The Bridge Co. The Bridge Co.

The Bridge Co

Industry: Logistics and Life Support Services

Established in 2003, The Bridge Co. is an international service provider that offers
comprehensive logistics and life support to U.S. government agencies, U.S. Department of
Defense contractors, Coalitions Forces, and civilian contractors. We support foreign partners
seeking to execute contracts in Kuwait, Qatar, KSA, Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan, Afghanistan,
Germany, Poland, and other African markets as well.
The Bridge is considered a market leader in extending a wide range of reliable services.
Industries: manpower provider, transportation, equipment & vehicle lease, dining facilities
management, constructions and many other special requirements.

https://thebridgeco.com/

https://www.facebook.com/thebridgecoDOD/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-bridge-co/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDQhZVfAAIeLtH5ESk77j7A
https://thebridgeco.com/


2024
C H A I R M A N ' S  C L U B   

P R O F I L E S

Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) is one of the leading Kuwaiti
banks providing a wide range of financial and banking services
and products across all its markets in Kuwait, Egypt, and the
UAE. ABK’s long-term regional aspirations have also led to
strategic alliances with world-class financial partners. 
In addition to its retail operations, the Bank also has a highly
successful commercial side. Its Corporate Division focuses on
financing for the construction, real estate, and trade sectors,
providing loans, letters of credit and guarantees, and financing
services, while the Treasury and Investments Division provides
effective foreign exchange and interest rate services and advice
for the Kuwait, Gulf and International markets.

Industry: Banking & Financial Services
https://abk.eahli.com/ ABK_Kuwait

The American International School (AIS)- Since 1991, AIS
Kuwait has been nurturing students to achieve at the highest
levels and to become contributing world citizens. From a
talented educational staff to ever-changing and improving
facilities, our students are great beneficiaries of the best of an
American and IB Continuum School education.
We invite you to explore who we are, why we are the best
school in Kuwait and celebrate with us our diversity of programs
and initiatives that propel our students forward year after year.

Industry: Education

https://www.ais-kuwait.org/ AISQ8

info@ais-kuwait.org AISQ8

AISQ8AISQ8

kuwaitabk Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait

Abk_kuwait Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait

American International School Kuwait

https://abk.eahli.com/abk/Default.aspx
https://www.instagram.com/abk_kuwait/?hl=en
https://www.ais-kuwait.org/
https://www.instagram.com/aisq8/?hl=en
mailto:nfo@ais-kuwait.org
https://twitter.com/aisq8?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/aisq8/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZIj-8B_eorCdhEALpDp4UA
https://www.facebook.com/kuwaitabk/
https://www.facebook.com/kuwaitabk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/al-ahli-bank-of-kuwait/
https://twitter.com/abk_kuwait?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNvtV-Kzqme-Uo6Rp-_N4eA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/american-international-school-kuwait/


ASAM & Partners – Alsarraf, AlMutawa & Partners –
Established in the year 2005, ASAM aims to provide a variety
of specialized and comprehensive legal services and believes
that understanding the needs of our clients is as important
as our acquaintance with the law and that cooperating with
the client in making legal decisions is critically essential to
achieve that client’s objectives in addition to the protection of
the client’s interests. We support our clients by systematically
providing professional legal advice on all prevailing corporate
and business regulations and legal procedures in Kuwait and
provide legal assistance to individual businessmen and
companies to conclude business deals in a highly
professional manner. 

Industry: Legal Services

Al Tamimi & Company

Al Tamimi & Company- With 16 offices across 9 countries, we are
a full-service commercial firm combining knowledge, experience,
and expertise to ensure our clients have access to the best legal
solutions that are commercially sound and cost-effective.
Our clients are at the heart of everything we do. Founded in 1989,
we are the leading corporate law firm in the UAE and throughout
the Middle East & North Africa with more than 450 legal
professionals in 16 offices across 9 countries. We’re determined to
use our knowledge, experience, and intellectual rigor to find
innovative solutions to overcome complex business challenges. We
actively encourage diversity and inclusion, enabling us to attract and
retain the best talent, to ensure our clients succeed.

https://www.tamimi.com/kw-en/

Industry: Legal Services

altamimicompany

AlTamimiCompany altamimicompany

asamlegal

ASAM & Partners - Alsarraf, Almutawa & Partners

www.asamlegal.com asamlegal

https://www.linkedin.com/company/al-tamimi-&-company/
https://www.tamimi.com/kw-en/
https://www.instagram.com/altamimicompany/
https://www.instagram.com/altamimicompany/
https://twitter.com/AlTamimiCompany?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/altamimicompany
https://www.instagram.com/asamlegal/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alsarraf-almutawa-&-partners-law-firm/
http://www.asamlegal.com/
https://twitter.com/asamlegal?s=11&t=9IJaEsPn5dgKramGLrPAqQ


Cisco

ciscomiddleeast

CadillacAlghanim
CadillacKW

Cisco (NASDAQ: CSCO) is the worldwide leader in
technology that powers the Internet. Cisco inspires new
possibilities by reimagining your applications, securing your
enterprise, transforming your infrastructure, and
empowering your teams for a global and inclusive future.
Discover more on The Network and follow us on Twitter.

Industry: IT, Networking hardware/software,
Technology

www.cisco.com

ciscomiddleeast

Cisco

Since the brand’s promising arrival to Kuwait, Cadillac has
unceasingly pushed the boundaries of design and engineering
in the nation, earning much-deserved recognition and status
due to the groundbreaking cooperation it had with Yusuf A.
Alghanim & Sons Automotive, Cadillac’s exclusive distributor in
Kuwait.
Founded in 1932, the company’s rich heritage and distribution
services are synonymous with market leadership, determinedly
built through a lifetime of trust and success with numerous
affiliations and international commercial brands.

Cadillac Alghanim
cadillacalghanim

www.cadillacalghanim.com

Industry: Automobile

Brink’s Kuwait was formed in 2022 through a joint venture
between Brink’s (NYSE:BCO), the world’s largest cash
management company and Al Mulla Security Services
(K.S.C.C.), a member of Al Mulla Group, and a leading
security solutions company in Kuwait for over 40 years.
Al Mulla Security Services Co. K.S.C.C. is ISO 9001,14001,
45001, 27001, 20000-1 &amp; 41001 certified company. An
industry leader in Kuwait specialist on provision of
integrated security solutions including cash solutions,
manned security services ,security consultancy, facilities
management &amp; supply, installation &amp;
maintenance of electronic security systems. We are
recognized market leaders in delivering dependable and
quality-driven providers of integrated security.

Industry:  Security Services 

Brink's Kuwait

kw.brinks.com secure.solutions@brinks.com

+965 24372500

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bIUOGybnUk
https://www.instagram.com/ciscomiddleeast/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/CadillacAlghanim
https://twitter.com/CadillacKW/?lang=en
http://www.cisco.com/
https://twitter.com/ciscomiddleeast?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cisco/?originalSubdomain=kw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8ZBbEU8vbMk1f7PJMPXtiw
https://www.instagram.com/cadillacalghanim/
https://www.cadillacalghanim.com/new-vehicle-offers/cadillac-exclusive-offers/?ppc=GOOGLE_700000001901580_71700000055853222_58700005243968276_p46366627543&ppc=%7Bpaidsearchcampaign%7D&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=71700000055853222&utm_term=p46366627543&utm_content=58700005243968276&gclid=CjwKCAjwhaaKBhBcEiwA8acsHMnwaLkXKFpevh3I0uWOoG-ZsGbfs_honYKj1nq_gzXK2ACCrDkrNBoCGAoQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brinkskuwait/?trk=people-guest_people_search-card&originalSubdomain=kw
https://kw.brinks.com/
mailto:secure.solutions@brinks.com


Dell Technologies We are a diverse team with unique
perspectives. United in our purpose, our strategy, and our
culture. Driven by our ambition and the power of technology to
drive human progress. Unwavering in our commitment to
equality, trust, and advocacy for one another. We embed the
principles of sustainability, inclusion, ethics, and privacy in
everything we do; leading us to be recognized as a “World’s Most
Ethical Company” for the 9th year by Ethisphere Institute.
OUR PURPOSE: We create technologies that drive human
progress
OUR VISION: Delivering a better tomorrow
OUR LEADERSHIP: Leadership committed to transformation
At Dell Technologies, we continue to innovate, developing
technology so your business is always ready to move forward.

Industry: cross-industry including Public Sector,
Banking, Transportation, Education, Healthcare.

www.delltechnologies.com dellmiddleeast 

DELL Middle EastDell Technologies

Crowne Plaza Kuwait Al Thuraya City is a luxury hotel that
is located minutes away from Kuwait Airport and the country’s
largest malls and attractions. It offers over 200 modern rooms
and modern conferencing facilities including Kuwait’s largest
ballroom and an auditorium where a variety of events can be
hosted. The hotel includes 9 specialty cuisines, a luxury spa
and a fully equipped fitness center.

Industry: Hospitality 

https://www.ihg.com/hotels/gb/en/reservation

CrownePlazaATC

crowne_plaza_kw

crowneplazakuwaitatc

Crowne Plaza Kuwait Al Thuraya City

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.delltechnologies.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=Jwv7CuEHoYMYh-s7BTKLnBCo3oz0HSkGTQFmLHCkJus&m=fmu1Qaeyw-KwSLqneEpdTrfBXdxbW2dxOFE3nYtcOUg&s=4LXWYKYy-uIDS7_MVgu5mNfiZmO4NNZtx8gxISyEERM&e=
http://www.delltechnologies.com/
https://www.instagram.com/dellmiddleeast/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/dellmiddleeast/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/delltechmea
https://www.linkedin.com/company/delltechnologies/
https://www.ihg.com/hotels/gb/en/reservation
https://www.facebook.com/CrownePlazaATC/
https://twitter.com/crowne_plaza_kw?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/crowneplazakuwaitatc/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/crowne-plaza-kuwait/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/crowne-plaza-kuwait/


DHL Express: is a division of DHL Group, specializing in
international express shipping and logistics services. It is
the world's largest logistics companies, with a global
network that spans over 220 countries and territories.
DHL Group has made significant progress with Strategy
2020. Due to its geographical spread and wide range of
logistics offerings the Group is now better positioned than
ever before. With “Strategy 2025 – Delivering Excellence in
a Digital World” the company is laying the groundwork to
continue its successful growth trajectory beyond 2020.

Industry: Shipping and Logistics Services.

https://www.dhl.com.kw dhlexpresskw

DHL Express Kuwait 1808345

Easa Husain Al-Yousifi & Sons Co. is one of Kuwait’s
leading Commercial Establishments. Our business
interests consist of high-quality consumer goods, through
retail business, Engineering Services, Computerized
Business Solutions, B2B, Maintenance Services, Wholesale
and Real Estate investments.
We strive for a better future for all, as we abide along the
way by following the famous saying of our company
founder, Late Easa Husain Al-Yousifi when he said:
“Serving people to improve quality of life”.

Industry: Retail, B2B, Real Estate

www.yousifi.com.kw 
www.yes.com.kw
www.best.com.kw

1809809

info@yousifi.com.kw Best AlYousifi

yes.kwt_alyousifi bestalyousifi
Best AlYousifi Best AlYousifi

https://www.linkedin.com/company/dhl-global-forwarding/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dhl-global-forwarding/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dhl-global-forwarding/
https://www.dhl.com/kw-en/home.html
https://www.instagram.com/dhlexpresskw/
https://www.facebook.com/dhlkw
http://www.yousifi.com.kw/
http://www.yousifi.com.kw/
http://www.yes.com.kw/
http://www.best.com.kw/
https://www.fortinet.com/
mailto:info@yousifi.com.kw
https://www.facebook.com/BestAlYousifi/
https://www.instagram.com/yes.kwt_alyousifi/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/bestalyousifi/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/bestalyousifi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvB3h-CceGo


GACgroup

groupgac

Gulf Agency Kuwait (GAC)- We are in business to help
your business thrive, even in challenging times. Our promise
to provide the best in shipping, logistics and marine services
is one we take seriously. And we have the reach, resources,
expertise and experience to deliver on that promise.
Throughout the GAC World, our people work hard to deliver
excellence in everything we do. They are driven by a fierce
desire to meet and exceed the needs of our customers for
quality shipping, logistics and marine services wherever they
go. This winning combination of the highest personal and
professional standards is what makes us stand out.

Industry: Shipping, Logistics, Maritime

https://www.gac.com/

GAC

GAC Group

Domiciled in Kuwait, Gulf Insurance Group (gig) is one of
the largest and the most diversified insurance groups in the
MENA operating in life, non-life as well as takaful insurance
with companies in Kuwait, Jordan, Bahrain, Egypt, Turkey,
Algeria, Syria, Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia and Emirates.
KIPCO, a regional powerhouse and FAIRFAX, an international
insurance giant are gig’s major shareholders.

Industry: Insurance
www.gulfinsgroup.com 180 20 80

contacts@gig.com.kw gulfinsurance

المصرية للتامبن التكافلي - حياة

Gulf Insurance Group K.S.C.P

Gulf Insurance Group - Kuwait

Gulf Insurance Group (GIG) | DiscoverKuwait.com

www.hyatt.com

Grand Hyatt Kuwait towers over the country’s most
multifaceted modern development, boasting a luxury mall,
tennis academy, and unparalleled meeting and event
spaces. Featuring unique culinary choices spanning from
Europe to the Far East and a destination spa, our hotel is
Kuwait's glittering new centerpiece.

Industry: Hospitality 

grandhyattkuwait

Grand Hyatt Kuwait 

Grand Hyatt Kuwait 

https://www.facebook.com/GACgroup/
https://www.instagram.com/groupgac/
https://www.gac.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gac-group/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQJoISglm7bZSDTH-4-45Nw
http://www.gulfinsgroup.com/
https://www.fortinet.com/
mailto:contacts@gig.com.kw
https://www.instagram.com/gulfinsurance/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/GACgroup/
https://twitter.com/gulfinsurance?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8j-lR6BvdCS34qqrttYizQ
https://www.hyatt.com/brands/grand-hyatt
https://www.instagram.com/hyatt/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hyatt/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hyatt/
https://www.facebook.com/hyatt
https://www.facebook.com/hyatt


ayman.sawires@ifatnt.com

Honeywell is a global Fortune 100 company with
technologies that help everything from aircraft, buildings,
manufacturing plants, supply chains, and workers become
more connected to make our world smarter, safer, and
more sustainable. In the Middle East for more than 60 years,
our solutions blend physical products with advanced
software to create value for customers while supporting
long-term national development visions and economic
diversification across the region.

Industry: Industrial and manufacturing, Buildings
and Cities, Aerospace and Defense, Chemicals and
Materials, Retail, Supply Chain, Safety Equipment

www.honeywell.com

ME.Communications@honeywell.com
honeywellmiddleeast

Honeywell@honeywell

@honeywell

IFA International Travel & Tourism Company is one
of the leading travel management service providers of the
region. We specialize in offering fully-fledged corporate
and personal travel management solutions to suit all
budgets, by bringing together the skills of expert travel
consultants who have access to the best deals from
airlines, hotels, cruise, rail, rental car companies in
addition to any land arrangements request.

Industry: Travel and Tourism

https://www.ifahotelsresorts.com/en

ifaholidays_kw iIFA Holidays

IFA TRAVEL

IFA International Travel & Tourism

Hyatt Regency Al Kout Mall: boasts 200 modern
rooms with Arabian Sea views, including junior suites,
Regency suites, and premium two-bedroom suites.
Guests can relax in the Lobby Lounge or at the Vertix
Sanctuary Fitness and Spa. Enjoy dining at Wahaj
restaurant or our rooftop, and host events in our
spacious venues. We offer outside catering services for
social and corporate occasions.

Industry: Hospitality.

www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/kuwait/hyatt-regency-al-
kout-mall/kwirk

Hyatt Regency Al Kout Mall Hyattregencyalkout

Hyatt Regency Al Kout Mall

mailto:ayman.sawires@ifatnt.com
http://www.honeywell.com/
mailto:ME.Communications@honeywell.com
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/honeywellmiddleeast/
https://www.facebook.com/Honeywell/
https://twitter.com/honeywell
https://www.instagram.com/honeywell/
https://www.ifahotelsresorts.com/en
https://www.instagram.com/ifaholidays_kw/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/ifaholidays
https://twitter.com/IFAHOLIDAYS
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ifa-international-travel-&-tourism/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dhl-global-forwarding/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dhl-global-forwarding/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dhl-global-forwarding/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/kuwait/hyatt-regency-al-kout-mall/kwirk
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/kuwait/hyatt-regency-al-kout-mall/kwirk
https://www.facebook.com/HyattRegencyAlKoutMallHotel
https://www.instagram.com/hyattregencyalkout/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hyatt-regency-al-kout-mall/


Industry: Retail (Groceries)

Oncost is Kuwait’s leading family grocer, embarked upon an
aggressive expansion plan that has seen its footprint
increase rapidly across the country. The first location was
opened in 2011 within the Central Fruits & Vegetables
Market located in the Sulaibiya area. It became the leading
grocery market providing everything from fresh vegetables,
fruits, meat, and fish, to household cleaning and washing
products to customers at wholesale prices.
As part of their growth strategy, Oncost became a leading
retail brand with 22 outlets spread across all governorates in
Kuwait. At Oncost Wholesale, they offer a variety of products
targeted to HORECA (Hotels, Restaurants, and Catering),
Traders, Institutions, and large families that are looking to
save on bulk purchases. Oncost provides customers with a
shopping experience serving professionals and regular
consumers alike.

www.oncost.com Oncost

oncostkw Oncost

mashreq

Mashreq Kuwait - Mashreq Kuwait commenced its
operations as a full-service bank in 2009 offering a
wide array of products and services primarily to
corporate clients. The branch caters to top-tier Kuwaiti
organizations and large multinational companies. With
its full suite of corporate and investment banking
solutions, Mashreq Kuwait focuses on value-driven
relationships and superior customer experience across
several key sectors including trade, services, Oil and
Gas, real estate, logistics, and contracting.

Industry: Banking and Finance 

https://www.mashreqbank.com// Mashreq

Mashreq Mashreq

Mashreq Corporate & Investment Banking Group

https://www.oncost.com/
https://www.facebook.com/oncostkw
https://www.instagram.com/oncostkw/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/oncost/
https://www.instagram.com/mashreq/
https://www.mashreqbank.com/en/uae/personal/
https://www.facebook.com/Mashreqbank/
https://twitter.com/MashreqTweets
https://www.youtube.com/user/Mashreqbanklive
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mashreq-uae/


The Sultan (“TSC”) is a regional conglomerate in retail, with
$750 million in annual revenues. Committed to the core
values of an open and diverse culture and a focus on
respect and excellence in service, it became Kuwait’s largest
independent retailer and supplier of grocery items, fresh
food, and general merchandise. The group runs operations
across the Gulf and M.E. region and receives more than
600,000 customer visits to 60 stores every week, assisted by
5,000 associates. 

Industry: Retail Stores, Consumer Goods, E-
Commerce, Restaurants, Investments

www.sultan-center.com sultan_center

Sultan_Center

The Sultan Center
The Sultan Center

Raytheon Technologies serves customers in the
commercial aerospace and defense industries. We combine
complementary technology offerings and world-class
engineering teams to deliver innovative solutions. Our
Businesses: Collins Aerospace, Pratt & Whitney, Raytheon
Intelligence & Space, Raytheon Missiles & Defense.

Industry: Aerospace & Defense

www.rtx.com RaytheonTech

Raytheon Technologies

Raytheon Technologies

raytheontechnologies

Raytheon Technologies

Since 1948, Shell has had a close business relationship with
Kuwait that has developed into an enhanced partnership
over the years, with cooperation initiatives locally and
internationally across the whole oil and gas value chain.
Working with our partners at Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation (KPC) and its subsidiaries, Shell has been a
reliable partner in technology transfer and capacity building
by delivering a wide range of technical expertise and
knowledge to help Kuwait make the most of its oil and gas
resources. From those early days, Shell’s business with
Kuwait developed to include exploration, oil trading,
lubricants, technical services, and chemicals sales.

Industry: Oil & Gas, Energy

https://www.shell.com.kw/ shell

Shell Shell Shell Shell 

http://www.sultan-center.com/
https://www.instagram.com/sultan_center/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/sultan_center?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-sultan-center/
https://www.facebook.com/Sultan.Center/
https://www.rtx.com/
https://twitter.com/RaytheonTech?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.linkedin.com/company/raytheontechnologies/
https://www.facebook.com/raytheontechnologies/
https://www.instagram.com/raytheontechnologies/
https://www.youtube.com/raytheontechnologies
https://www.shell.com.kw/
https://www.instagram.com/shell/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shell/
https://www.facebook.com/Shell
https://twitter.com/shell
https://www.youtube.com/user/Shell
https://www.youtube.com/user/Shell


Venice Joint General Trading & Contracting Co. the
subsidiary company of Khalid Yousuf Al-Marzouq & Sons
Group of Companies was established to provide
comprehensive solutions and services to its customers in
Kuwait. Venice Company is providing high standard of
services.

Industry: Transportation & Logistics; Warehousing,
Manpower Supplies, Government Relation Services,
Facilities Management and General Construction.

https://www.venice-kw.com/

Union Trading Company W.L.L. (UTC) - is one of the
leading Retailer and Distributor companies in Kuwait,
established in 1949 as one of the first retail outlets in the
GCC region.
UTC maintains an outstanding partnership with global
brands present in the field of AC, Electrical Appliances,
FMCG, Apparel, Cosmetics, Perfumes, Bed & Bath,
Household Goods and Healthcare Solutions with a strong
distribution network including numerous retail outlets,
which cater to the nation at large.
Industry: Stores and Retail Outlets

www.utc.com.kw utckuwait

Union Trading Co. UTC Kuwait

Union Trading Company

Industry: Real Estate, Information & Communication
Technology, Logistics, Banking Solutions, Printing,
FMCG, F&B, and Medical Solutions.

www.towellholding.com

Towell International Holding

Towell International Holding Company-TIH

Towell International Holding (TIH) - With its
headquarter in Kuwait and roots dating back to 1866, Towell
International Holding (TIH) is a multinational conglomerate
and a market leader across different business sectors in the
MENA region. Through its subsidiaries, TIH employs over
1000 employees and has been successful in partnering up
with leading international suppliers, brands, and business
partners. TIH has diversified business interests which
include Real Estate, Information & Communication
Technology, Logistics, Banking Solutions, Printing, FMCG,
F&B, and Medical Solutions. We distinctly believe in
delivering exceptional services by a team of highly
committed professionals for our customers.

info@towellholding.com 

metco_

https://www.venice-kw.com/
https://utckw.com/
https://www.instagram.com/UTCKuwait/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/union-trading-company-kuwait/mycompany/
https://twitter.com/utckw
https://web.facebook.com/utckw/?_rdc=1&_rdr=
https://www.towellholding.com/en_US/
https://www.facebook.com/Towell-International-Holding-106958410723067
https://www.linkedin.com/company/towell-international-holding-company-tih/
mailto:info@towellholding.com
mailto:info@towellholding.com
https://www.instagram.com/metco_/


zainkuwait

Zain was founded in 1983 in Kuwait as the first mobile
telecom company in MENA. The company enjoys a proud
history of achievements, including becoming the first
telecom operator to launch commercial GSM in the region
in 1994, and becoming the first operator in the country to
launch nationwide 4G LTE in 2012. In June 2019, Zain was
the first operator to launch 5G technology in the GCC with
nationwide coverage.

Industry: Telecommunications

www.kw.zain.com Zain Kuwait

Zain Kuwait

Zain Kuwait Zain Kuwait

Waldorf Astoria Kuwait is an unrivalled destination for
prestige and luxury. Just 11 km drive from Kuwait
International Airport, we are located in the heart of Kuwait’s
retail and entertainment district the famous Avenues. Our
contemporary elegant facilities, sophisticated interior
design, inspiring collection of artworks, and prestigious
dining venues make Waldorf Astoria Kuwait the ideal place
to stay.

Industry: Hospitality

www.kuwait.waldorfastoria.com

waldorfastoriakuwait

WaldorfKuwait Waldorf Astoria Kuwait

+965 2477 4444

Viatris is a new global healthcare company formed in 2020
through the combination of Mylan and Upjohn, a legacy
division of Pfizer. Viatris's mission is to empower people
worldwide to live healthier at every stage of life by providing
access to medicines, advancing sustainable operations,
developing innovative solutions, and leveraging our collective
expertise to improve patient outcomes.
Viatris’ portfolio comprises >1,400 approved molecules across
a wide range of therapeutic areas, spanning both non-
communicable and infectious diseases. Viatris is
headquartered in the U.S.

Viatris

Industry: Pharmaceuticals
 www.viatris.com

Tamer.ElSallab@viatris.com ViatrisInc

Viatris

http://www.zain.com/
https://www.instagram.com/zainkuwait/
http://www.kw.zain.com/
https://www.facebook.com/zainkuwait
https://twitter.com/zainkuwait
https://www.linkedin.com/company/zain-kuwait/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ZainTelecom
https://www.hilton.com/en/waldorf-astoria/
https://www.instagram.com/waldorfastoria/
https://twitter.com/waldorfastoria
https://www.linkedin.com/company/waldorf-astoria/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/viatris
http://www.viatris.com/
http://www.viatris.com/
mailto:Tamer.ElSallab@viatris.com
https://twitter.com/viatrisinc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWVqREHI9o39CMlIzqczAag
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Al Homaizi  Food Stuff Industries AL HOMAIZI GROUP is a conglomerate of diversified
businesses, with operations in more than 20 countries in the Middle East, North Africa,
Europe & Australia. AL HOMAIZI is a highly respected and well-known family in the region,
operating since 1960.
It is one of the largest privately-owned companies in the GCC, with headquarters in
Kuwait and a turnover of over US$ 1 Bn. AL HOMAIZI GROUP owns, operates and has
manufacturing facilities across:
- Retail (Food, Fashion, Home, Sport) : 400+ outlets across MENA & UK
- FMCG Distribution : +80,000 outlets across GCC
- Manufacturing : several factories and plants in Kuwait

Al Mulla and Behbehani Motors Company is the authorized distributor for Abarth, Alfa
Romeo, Chrysler, Dodge, Fiat, Fiat Professional, Jeep® , Ram and Mopar®  brands.
Established in July 2006 through a joint venture partnership with Al-Mulla Group and
Mohammad Saleh &amp; Reza Yousef Behbehani. Our globally renowned brands combine
exceptional style with ultimate driving performance.

Industry: Automotive, Spare parts, Car Accessories, Car Maintenance

https://www.almulla-behbehani.com.kw/ info@mbmcq8.com

https://alrifaiarabia.com/page/home-shop

al_rifaiarabia

Al Rifai Arabia

Al Rifai Arabia

customerservice@alrifaiarabia.com

+965 1833383

Industry:  Food 

mbmckuwait MBMC Kuwait

Al Mulla & Behbehani Motor Co.

MBMCKuwait

Almas International Company- AIC has flourished through a combination of
entrepreneurial leadership, and courage with vision and has come a long way since its
early days as a general trading company transforming and developing as one of the
most trusted names in multiple domains. AIC is a certified company availing
impeccable quality of comprehensive services in the niches of Legal and attorney
service, Engineering & Contracting, Project Management, Execution of Civil &
Mechanical Construction Projects along with allied business ventures in the realm of
General Trading, Agency Representation of International Brands & Companies, and
into vibrant Oilfield Support Service Operations.

Industry: Defense, legal services, General Trading and Contracting, Construction, and
Interior Designing, F&B FMCG and Distributions Logistics and warehouse.

www.almasint.com almasinternational

+965 9500 3535

aic.legal

almasintinfo@almasint.com

https://www.mbmc.com.kw/Al-MullaBehbehaniMotor
mailto:info@mbmcq8.com
https://alrifaiarabia.com/page/home-sho
https://www.instagram.com/al_rifaiarabia/
https://www.facebook.com/alrifaiarabia
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqLBC1UFh7541qslcbl2cSA/videos
mailto:customerservice@alrifaiarabia.com
https://www.instagram.com/mbmckuwait/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.facebook.com/MBMC-Kuwait-569170656613951/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/al-mulla-&-behbehani-motor-co.-w.l.l./
https://twitter.com/MBMCKuwait?s=09
http://www.almasint.com/
https://www.instagram.com/almas.international/
tel:+965%2097422209
https://www.instagram.com/aic.attorneys/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/almasint/


www.aiu.edu.kw

@aiu_kw

American International University  (AIU): Through academic excellence and a
vibrant student community, American International University (AIU) strives to bring the
people of Kuwait a true American-based higher education experience. The University
provides innovative and responsive undergraduate programs centered on students’
intellectual and personal growth. Founded and led by an experienced team of American
educators, we empower our students to become creators, not just consumers.

Industry: Higher education, foundation education, engineering, business,
design, education, technology

+965 22252290

2024
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info@aiu.edu.kw

American International University Kuwait@aiu_kw

@aiu_kw

ASLAA General Trading and Contracting Company ASLAA: has a diversified portfolio
and established itself as a multidiscipline Contracting and Trading Company functioning
in major market segments: General Construction, Building and Facility Management, Oil
& Gas, Power Generation - Distribution & Transmission. Demolition & Scrap Sales,
Logistics, Engineering Product Sales and Corporate Sponsorship. ASLAA has a proven
track record of on time on budget projects, partnerships with International OEM’s in
Kuwait and continues its search to expand its portfolio.
An ISO 9001, 14001 & OHSAS 18001 certified company.
“Your Partner in Growth”

Industry: Trading, Contracting, Construction, and Logistics

www.aslaa.com info@aslaa.com

Al-Mufid Pharmaceuticals & Food Stuff company is a well-established Medical
Company in Kuwait since 1969. We represent multifunctional pharmaceutical, medical
and consumer companies through multiple business models and relationships. Al Mufid
has built a legacy of trust over its 50 years of existence. We provide high-quality and
innovative products and services in the pharmaceuticals, medical, and FMCG sectors.
Collaborations and partnerships with different multinational pharma and medical
organizations are the core and the steppingstones to our strategic priorities of building a
diversified, global business and delivering more valuable products and services to our
clients. Some of our projects include collaboration with the public sector and private
healthcare sectors with several fingerprints and success rates.

Industry: Pharmaceuticals And Food Stuff 

almufid.gtwww.almufid.com.kw info@almufid.com.kw

http://www.aiu.edu.kw/
https://www.instagram.com/aiu_kw/M9
mailto:info@aiu.edu.kw
https://youtube.com/channel/UCp2-7E9ILnKfP-M-Ccu2h3A
https://twitter.com/aiu_kw
https://www.snapchat.com/add/aiu_kw
https://aslaa.com/
mailto:info@aslaa.com
https://www.instagram.com/almufid.gt/
mailto:info@mbmcq8.com
mailto:nfo@almufid.com.kw


Boeing  is the world's largest aerospace company and leading manufacturer of
commercial jetliners, defense, space and security systems, and service provider of
aftermarket support. As America’s biggest manufacturing exporter, the company supports
airlines and U.S. and allied government customers in more than 150 countries. Boeing
products and tailored services include commercial and military aircraft, satellites, weapons,
electronic and defense systems, launch systems, advanced information and
communication systems, and performance-based logistics and training.

Cigna Insurance Middle East, part of the Cigna Corporation (NYSE: CI) is a global health
services company, dedicated to helping people improve their health, well-being and
peace of mind, representing over 180 million customer relationships and 1.5 million
network providers globally. The company has been successfully operating in the MENA
region for over 17 years.

Industry: Health Insurance

https://www.cigna-me.com/ mesales@cigna.com

cignainsurancemea

Industry: Aerospace

www.boeing.com boeing The Boeing Company

Boeing Boeing The Boeing Company

TCigna Healthcare Middle East & Africa

Cigna Healthcare Middle East & Africa

The American University of Kuwait (AUK): is an independent, private, equal
opportunity, and coeducational liberal arts institution of higher education. The
educational, cultural and administrative structure, methods and standards of AUK are
based on the American model of higher learning. The language of instruction is English. 

Industry: Higher Education

www.auk.edu.kw

AUK_Official  The American University of Kuwait

@AUKTweets info@auk.edu.kw

AUK_Official  

BDO Al Nisf & Partners is an international network of public accounting, tax, and advisory firms
that perform professional services under the name of BDO. BDO is ranked as the World’s 5th
largest accountancy network with offices across 164 countries and a combined revenue of USD
12.8 billion as of September 2022. Recently BDO celebrated its 60th anniversary.
BDO in Kuwait has a strong presence in the local market servicing some of the listed local and
foreign companies as well as mid-sized companies in Kuwait. The Firm has two offices in Kuwait
City and is led by Mr. Qais Mohammed Al-Nisf and four other partners.

Industry: Tax and Advisory Firms

www.bdo.com.kw contact@bdo.com.kw BDO Kuwait

+965 22426999

https://www.cigna-me.com/
mailto:mesales@cigna.com
https://www.instagram.com/cignahealthcaremea/
http://www.boeing.com/
https://www.instagram.com/boeing/
https://twitter.com/intent/follow?source=followbutton&variant=1.0&screen_name=Boeing
https://www.linkedin.com/company/boeing/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/boeing/
https://www.youtube.com/user/boeing
https://www.facebook.com/Boeing/
https://www.facebook.com/cignamiddleeast/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/cigna-insurance-middle-east/?elqTrackId=f3c8dcdb12a84c42a13a3155afa675de&elqaid=1362&elqat=2
http://www.auk.edu.kw/
https://www.instagram.com/auk_official/
https://www.instagram.com/auk_official/
https://www.facebook.com/AUKuwait
https://twitter.com/AUKtweets
mailto:info@auk.edu.kw
https://www.youtube.com/user/theaukvideos
https://www.youtube.com/user/theaukvideos
https://www.bdo.com.kw/en-gb/home
https://www.bdo.com.kw/en-gb/home
mailto:info@glaco.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bdo-al-nisf-&-partners-/?viewAsMember=true


DHL Global Forwarding: Your Worldwide Logistics Partner Since 1815. At DHL Global
Forwarding, we comprehend the significance of delivering your goods to the market
punctually, every time. DHL, the world's foremost logistics company, boasts 1,400
warehouses and offices, 11,700,000 square meters of storage, and a presence in over 55
countries and territories. Our 600,000 employees spanning 220+ countries and
territories work tirelessly to facilitate border crossings, expand into new markets, foster
business growth, and even send heartfelt letters. Our services encompass Air Freight,
Ocean Freight, Rail Freight, Industrial Projects, Cargo Insurance, Customs Clearance,
Warehousing, and GoGreen initiatives to enhance logistics efficiency while reducing
emissions.

Industry: Shipping & Logistics Services

https://www.mydhli.com/global-en/home.html/

DHL Global Forwarding DHL

Ernst & Young EY Kuwait employs almost 350+ experienced and qualified professionals
and is part of the integrated network of EY Global and EY Middle East. EY Kuwait offers
Assurance, Tax and Consulting service to its clients operating in diverse fields. While
catering to the demands of major industrial segments, including investment companies,
brokering, hospitality services, insurance and the motor industry, professionals at EY Kuwait
has in the course of their development, sharpened their skills to create specialist teams
based on client requirements. EY Kuwait enjoys the premier position as tax advisers in
Kuwait. With 3 Tax Partners, 2 Directors, 3 Senior Managers and a team of 30 tax specialist
staff, we provide services to a substantial number of registered tax payers in Kuwait. We
have an extensive experience of assisting companies in managing their tax compliance in
Kuwait in an optimal manner, advising on tax treaty matters and providing for entry level
strategies to foreign companies intending to carry on business in Kuwait.
EY Kuwait offers invaluable “on the ground” service to companies doing business in Kuwait,
and is fully equipped to provide a full range of tax and advisory services.

Industry: Consulting 

https://www.ey.com/en_us EY EY

EY EY Global

DHL

Citi is the fourth foreign bank to set up a branch in Kuwait since December 2006 and
offers a full range of products and services.  Citi has developed strong relationships with
Kuwait's financial institutions and top corporations for more than 30 years as it served its
local corporates and subsidiaries, financial institutions, and public sector institutions
clients in Kuwait from its regional headquarters in Bahrain, Dubai and London.

Industry: Banking and Finance

alvita.saldanha@citi.com

https://www.citigroup.com/citi/about/countries-and-jurisdictions/kuwait.html

 +965 22 59 4000 (local contact); +973 17 588 505

Citibank Citibank Citibank

https://www.mydhli.com/global-en/home.html/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dhl-global-forwarding/
https://www.facebook.com/dhl
https://www.ey.com/en_us
https://twitter.com/EYnews?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/EY
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ernstandyoung/
https://www.youtube.com/c/ernstyoung
https://www.youtube.com/user/dhl
mailto:alvita.saldanha@citi.com
https://www.citigroup.com/citi/about/countries-and-jurisdictions/kuwait.html
https://www.fortinet.com/
https://www.fortinet.com/
https://www.instagram.com/citi/
https://www.facebook.com/citi
https://twitter.com/Citi


Four Seasons Hotel: Discover an urban sanctuary, efficient for business and weekend
getaways. Four Seasons Hotel Kuwait offers the city’s largest guest rooms, indoor and
outdoor pools, and exceptional dining options by the stunning rooftop Dai Forni and
Sintoho restaurants. Enjoy a chic resort-style Al Bandar restaurant on the fourth floor. 

Industry: Hospitality/ Hotels 

https://www.fourseasons.com/kuwait/?seo=google_local_kuw1_apac

reservations.kuw@fourseasons.com fourseasons

Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts Four Seasons Hotels

The Green Flame Gas Co. is one of the leading Companies in Kuwait working in the field of Gas
Piping. Throughout our projects, we implement the International Fuel Gas Code (IFGC), according to
the Standards of the General Extinguish Authority – Kuwait, for the fire protection system of
dangerous materials in practical terms.

Industry: Consulting, Commercial, Gas Supply, Maintenance, Equipment and Engineering Services.

www.greenflamegas.com greenflame GreenFlame

The Green Flame Gas Co. +965 2491 1811

Gr8moves is a relocations company providing Total Relocation Management,
incorporating moving and settling-in services for corporate and private
customers. As a validated member of the International Association of Movers,
and a worldwide network of reliable service partners, our reach is global.
With British/American management, a team diverse in culture, language, and
skills, gr8moves.com is the company of ‘expats moving expats’.

Industry:Shipping & Logistics

gr8moves.com quote@gr8moves.com +965 6693 3217

EQUATE, a global producer of petrochemicals and the world’s second largest supplier of
ethylene glycol (EG). Owns and operates industrial complexes in Kuwait, North America
and Europe that annually produce over 6 million tons of raw material used in many
industries such as packaging, auto, construction, and consumer products. 

Industry: Manufacturing of petrochemicals

www.equate.com

info@equate.com

equateofficialEQUATE Petrochemical Company

@EQUATEofficialEQUATE Petrochemical Company EQUATE official

https://www.fourseasons.com/kuwait/?seo=google_local_kuw1_apac
mailto:reservations.kuw@fourseasons.com
https://www.instagram.com/fourseasons/
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasons
https://twitter.com/FourSeasons
http://new.greenflamegas.com/
https://www.instagram.com/greenflame/
https://www.instagram.com/greenflame/
https://twitter.com/GreenFlameGas
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-green-flame-gas-co./
http://gr8moves.com/
mailto:quote@gr8moves.com
http://www.equate.com/
http://www.equate.com/
mailto:info@equate.com
https://www.instagram.com/equateofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/equateofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/EQUATEofficial/timeline/
https://twitter.com/EQUATEofficial
https://www.linkedin.com/company/equate-petrochemical-company/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC11syBj5BOzUPL8G9bDbTyw


Hilton Kuwait Resort- Discover a unique getaway in the Arabian Gulf. Bathed in brilliant
blue skies, Hilton Kuwait Resort is an ideal spot for business and leisure travelers alike.
Think modern style meets classic Arabian hospitality at our contemporary resort. Fine
dining, Health club facilities, state-of-the-art facilities and superb accommodations
guarantee an unforgettable stay.

Industry: Hospitality/ Hotels

http://kuwait.hilton.com/ reservations.kuwait@hilton.com

hiltonkuwaitresort

Gulf Facilities General Trading & Contracting Co. is a corporate business group
providing a wide range of trading and contracting services in several fields.
GFT has been headquartered in Kuwait since 1997 with affiliations in the MENA region;
mainly dealing with HVAC systems but has grown to become a multifunctional
organization.

Industry: Health and beauty, Food business, Construction management, and Engineering
material wholesale

gftme.com info@gftme.com +965 2572 4189

Kuwait Packing Materials Manufacturing Company KSC was incorporated in 1986
in Kuwait as an Extruded Polystyrene Foam Disposable Product Manufacturer for the
food industry. K-PAK, is a pioneer of foam disposable products in the MENA region. It was
the first company to manufacture CFC free products, absorbent trays for the fresh meat
industry and prides itself in having consistently very high quality absorbency for its
absorbent products.

Industry: Bakery and Catering Industry 

www.kuwaitpack.com Kwtpak

+965 24721124

kwtpak K-PAK

Kuwait Packing Materials Manufacturing Co

L3Harris Technologies: is an agile global aerospace and defense technology innovator,
delivering end-to-end solutions that meet customers’ mission-critical needs. The
company provides advanced defense and commercial technologies across air, land, sea,
space, and cyber domains. L3Harris has approximately $18 billion in annual revenue,
48,000 employees, and customers in more than 100 countries. L3Harris is accelerating
innovation and providing affordable solutions to fast forward to tomorrow.

Industry: Defense

https://www.l3harris.com/ L3Harris Technologies

L3Harris TechnologiesL3Harris Technologies

l3harristech

http://kuwait.hilton.com/
mailto:reservations.kuwait@hilton.com
https://www.instagram.com/hiltonkuwaitresort/?utm_medium=copy_link
http://gftme.com/
mailto:info@gftme.com
http://kuwaitpack.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Kwtpak/
https://www.instagram.com/kwtpak/
https://twitter.com/kuwaitpack
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kpak/
https://www.l3harris.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/l3harris-technologies/
https://www.facebook.com/L3HarrisTechnologies/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCENNhz_O63zkKUHkj6bsIIQ
https://www.instagram.com/l3harristech/


Learn & Evolve is a research based human development company. We use a unique
method of knowledge transfer to help individuals and organizations meet their
productivity goals". All our programs are customized to not just transfer singular skill sets,
but to develop and cultivate the whole person with the aim of achieving sustainable
growth.

Industry:  Professional Training

https://learn-evolve.com/

Arezou Harraf - Learn & EvolveLearn & Evolve LLC.

learnevolvellc@learn_evolve

Mike Da Jeweler Corporation was established in 2003 in Kuwait. The company is also serving the
U.S. Army and Airforce in Camp Arifjan, Buehring. Mike da Jeweler has opened a new branch and
office in the Diamond District, New York City, and Fort Drum. Our company specializes in selling
and customizing gold silver and diamond jewelry with excellent consistent performance and
reputation in Kuwait and all over the United States.

Industry: Jewelry

www.mikedajeweler.com mike@mikedajeweler.com mikedajeweler

mikedajeweler

Microsoft:  (Nasdaq “MSFT” @microsoft) enables digital transformation for the era of an
intelligent cloud and an intelligent edge. Its mission is to empower every person and
every organization on the planet to achieve more by creating technology that transforms
the way people work, play, and communicate. We develop and market software and
services that deliver new opportunities, greater convenience, and enhanced value to
people's lives.

Industry: Science, Technology & Engineering.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-gulf/ Microsoft Microsoft Gulf

MicrosoftGulf microsoft

Milliennium It is one of the finest 5 star business hotels in the country and
home to business conferences and trade exhibitions of varying capacities. It
offer 295 rooms & suites equipped with up to date technology, complimentary
high speed wifi and room amenities, in addition to a health club with modern
techno gym, outdoor swimming pool. With 4 different dining options.

Industry: Hospitality

https://www.millenniumhotels.com millenniumhotelkuwait

Millennium Hotel & Convention Centre Kuwait +965 220 50505

reservation.mcck@millenniumhotels.com

https://learn-evolve.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGjRmN46fm0PV72jm4BzoRA/featured
https://www.linkedin.com/in/arezouharraf-coach-mentor-educator/
https://www.instagram.com/learnevolvellc/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://twitter.com/learn_evolve?s=20
https://www.mikedajeweler.com/
mailto:mike@mikedajeweler.com
https://www.instagram.com/mikedajeweler/
https://www.facebook.com/mikedajewelernobodycooler/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gulf/
https://www.facebook.com/MicrosoftGulf
https://www.linkedin.com/company/microsoft/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MicrosoftGulf
https://www.instagram.com/microsoft/
https://www.millenniumhotels.com/
https://www.instagram.com/millennium/
https://www.facebook.com/millenniumhotels
mailto:reservation.mcck@millenniumhotels.com


Industry: HR Advisory, Business Advisory, Recruitment Advisory, Governance, and
Internal Audit, HR Innovative Technologies, Talent Management Solutions and
Implementation Services by Co-sourcing as well as 

PROCAPITA: is a leading consulting firm in the middle east that provides exceptional
professional services and innovative solutions for the private and public sectors in a wide
spectrum of industries. We collaborate with our clients as their "Partner of Choice" and
empower them with the right tools to overcome challenges. We develop our clients'
capabilities and leadership skills at every opportunity.

@PROCAPITA.me PROCAPITA MENApro-capita.com

Prime One Group provides focused expertise in estimating, engineering, a project
management, while maintaining the highest levels of Safety and Quality, in the above
areas of work. Schedules and budgets are meant to be kept, and we strive every day to
do so. Our Company has been registered and rated “CTC 2” by the Central Tenders
Committee which initiates our eligibility to partake in Construction Contracts and
Tenders to any extent. Prime One’s objective is to occupy a strong market position
supported by going in conjunction with the changes in trends, technological
developments, and the provision of high-quality services. Compliant with: ISO
9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004, and BS OHSAS 18001:2007 standards.

Industry: Construction & Engineering Procurement

www.primeonegroup.com primeonegroup PrimeOneGroup

PrimeOneGroupsales@primeonegroup.com 2433 0024

Rentokil Boecker: Rentokil Boecker is part of Rentokil Initial, a global route-based business
services company operating in over 90 countries with over 90 years of experience, and
providing industry-leading sustainable innovations, best-in-class service, and care for our
colleagues, customers, and communities. Rentokil Boecker offers a complete range of public
health solutions for commercial and residential properties, including pest control, germ
control, food safety, hygiene and wellbeing, and premium scenting.

Industry: Pest management, Food safety, Germs control

www.rentokil-boecker.com kuwait@boecker.com

rentokilboecker Rentokil Boecker

Rentokil Boecker

Rentokil Boecker

https://www.facebook.com/PROCAPITA.me/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pro-capita/
http://pro-capita.com/
https://www.primeonegroup.com/
https://www.instagram.com/primeonegroup/
https://www.facebook.com/PrimeOneGroup
https://twitter.com/PrimeOneGroup
mailto:sales@primeonegroup.com
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Saudi Arabian Chevron (SAC) operates in the Partitioned Zone (PZ) that lies between
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. The two countries share the natural resources on a 50/50 basis,
whereas SAC and KGOC jointly manage operations under the entity of Joint Operations.
They operate the Export Terminal in Mina Saud and the oil fields of Wafra, South Umm
Gudair, South Fuwaris, Humma, Arq and North Wafra. SAC’s work location is in Mina
Saud, Kuwait with support Offices in Houston, and Riyadh & Al-Khobar.
SAC’s vision is growing together, the people, partnerships and the hydrocarbon
resources of the onshore Partitioned Zone PZ. Its mission is to deliver to KSA, Chevron,
employees, and stakeholders the greatest possible value in a safe and environmentally
responsible manner, by efficiently exploring, developing and producing the hydrocarbon
resources entrusted to us.

Industry: Energy 

chevron @Chevron @Chevron

Chevron Chevron +965.2495.4250

www.chevron.com/worldwide/saudi-arabia

Tariq Alghanim Limited- Catering & Support Services: Established in 1976 by Mr.
Tariq A. Al-Ghanim, TAG is a Kuwaiti-owned company known for its distinct reputation
and excellent service provision prioritizing it’s clients and suppliers.
We provide quality-of-life services with our tailor-made ‘on-site’ and ‘benefits & reward’
service packages to improve the well-being of our clients, increase their operational
efficiency, and enhance the quality of their infrastructure.

Industry: Catering and Support Service 

www.tag.com.kw tagltdco tagltdco tagltdco

tagltdco sales@tag.com.kw +965 24336508

Shoneez Trading Co.  Shoneez Group is a qualified general trading company with over
30 years of market experience featuring the following services - vehicle trading, leasing,
heavy equipment, commercial vehicles, and a transportation division. Above all, Shoneez
Trading Co. holds engineering and oil & gas business units that work with Kuwait oil
companies and has acquired several tenders throughout its operational years.

Industry: General Trading & Contracting

https://shoneezgroup.com info@shoneezgroup.com

shoneez_international shoneez_transport.kw

shoneez.cars

https://www.instagram.com/chevron/
https://twitter.com/chevron
https://www.facebook.com/Chevron
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chevron/
https://www.youtube.com/user/chevron
tel:+96524954250
http://www.chevron.com/worldwide/saudi-arabia
https://tag.com.kw/
https://www.instagram.com/tagltdco/
https://www.instagram.com/tagltdco/
https://twitter.com/tagltdco
https://twitter.com/tagltdco
https://twitter.com/tagltdco
https://twitter.com/tagltdco
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tariq-alghanim-ltd-co-025025255/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tariq-alghanim-ltd-co-025025255/
mailto:sales@tag.com.kw
tel:+96524954250
https://shoneezgroup.com/
mailto:info@sadita.net
mailto:info@shoneezgroup.com
https://www.instagram.com/shoneez_international/
https://www.instagram.com/shoneez_transport.kw/
https://www.instagram.com/shoneez.cars/


Toronto Trading Company- TTC was founded in the State of Kuwait in 1989, and ever
since, TCC has recognized the necessity to deliver customized Business Solutions & IT
Services to enable our multinational clients to focus on their business operations &
objectives.

Our committed team of experts has been chosen to suit our clients' business ethics and
level of professionalism. We support our partners to set up locally and expand
internationally.

Industry: Business Solutions, Business Consultancy & Sponsorship of IT companies.

www.ttckwt.co info@ttckwt.co Toronto Trading Company LLC

Tapestry Solutions- a division of Boeing Global Services, provides information management
software and services for defense, government and commercial customers. Leveraging three
decades of experience, we help solve logistics problems for the world’s largest and most
complex supply chains. We also provide training, simulation and technical support to maximize
mission readiness for U.S. and allied forces.

Industry: Transportation, Logistics, Supply Chain and Storage

https://www.tapestrysolutions.com// marketing@tapestrysolutions.com

+1.858.503.1990 Tapestry Solutions

Visa (NYSE: V) is a world leader in digital payments, facilitating transactions between
consumers, merchants, financial institutions and government entities across more than 200
countries and territories. Our mission is to connect the world through the most innovative,
convenient, reliable and secure payments network, enabling individuals, businesses and
economies to thrive. We believe that economies that include everyone everywhere, uplift
everyone everywhere and see access as foundational to the future of money movement.
Learn more at Visa.com.

Industry: Digital Payment Technology

 www.visa.com Visa visamiddleeast VisaCEMEA

visamiddleeast +971 56 689 4535

http://www.ttckwt.co/
mailto:info@ttckwt.co
https://www.linkedin.com/company/toronto-trading-company-llc/?originalSubdomain=kw
https://www.boeing.com/services/index.page
https://www.tapestrysolutions.com/
mailto:marketing@tapestrysolutions.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tapestry-solutions/
https://km.visamiddleeast.com/en_KM
https://km.visamiddleeast.com/en_KM
https://www.linkedin.com/company/visa/
https://www.instagram.com/visamiddleeast
https://twitter.com/VisaCEMEA
https://www.facebook.com/Visa/?brand_redir=100609290111582


Everyware Pro for Information Technology Consulting (EWP)
EWP is an IT consulting firm with expertise in healthcare, e-commerce, digital, and
customer experience, we help businesses and healthcare providers digitize and
transform. Our knowledge helps achieve operational enhancement, digital
transformation, and business growth. Expertise includes Electronic Medical Record,
HIPPA Compliance, Clinical Workflow automation, Nation Health Care System
Digitization and Rollouts, Master Patient Index and Registration Systems, Advanced
Patient Scheduling, Queuing and Visit Management Solutions, Patient Billing. We have
client references across the region and South-eastern Asia. With resources spanning
across the globe, our network ensures proper subject matter expertise and advisory
across the industry.

2024
S M A L L  E N T E R P R I S E
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Industry: IT Consulting 

https://everywarepro.com  (965) 2291 0671.

Diamond International General Trading and Contracting Co. offers a wide range of
services that include cleaning, leased heavy equipment, NTV leasing, Bus transportation,
professional staff and supervisors, unskilled labor, generators, sponsorship, tents, and other
turn-key operations to support any size mission.
In addition, we can promptly supply, install, and service New / Used Chemical toilets (Port-a-
Johns) anywhere in Kuwait.

Industry: Janitorial and transportation services, Heavy Equipment leasing 

www.diamondinternational-kw.com +965 2262 9100 / 40

support@digtc.com

Guardian Commercial Company W.L.L.- was created by a group of Kuwaiti
investors/managers with the goal of turning inefficient market practices into opportunities using
their experiences and their local and global network. Since its inception, Guardian has focused
primarily on the security and defense sector.
As an approved FMS contractor in Kuwait, Guardian kicked off its first project as a subcontractor
providing support and services for a US-based defense main contractor. Guardian continues to
provide these support services to its partners in the US who wish to pursue or execute projects in
Kuwait, and other regions where our global network is of value.
Guardian also aims to work with international partners whether as an agent or distributor to
provide cutting-edge technologies and solutions to both the private and public sectors in Kuwait
and other countries of interest

Industry: Distributor and Subcontract Services

https://www.guardiansas.com info@guardiansas.com

+965-22071222 Guardian Commercial Company

https://everywarepro.com/
tel:+965-22910671
http://www.diamondinternational-kw.com/
https://www.guardiansas.com/
mailto:info@guardiansas.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/guardian-commercial-company-w-l-l/


Tarraf and Associates is a U.S.-based CPA firm focusing on accounting,
auditing, taxation, and other financial services. Our professionals provide
international tax advice and return preparation for U.S. citizens living abroad.
We specialize in complex tax issues like controlled foreign corporations (CFC),
foreign partnerships, foreign real estate, self-employed individuals, FATCA,
FBAR, investment of foreign nationals in the U.S., and other advanced tax
topics.

Industry: Tax & Advisory CPA Firm

 https://tarrafcorp.com iinfo@tarrafcorp.com tarrafcpa

tarrafcpa Tarraf & Associates CPA Tarraf & Associates

Safety and Fire Experts Co. (SAFE) was established and started its operations
in 2003. SAFE has grown to become a major player in the field of Oil and Gas as
a supplier, contractor, after-sales service, and provider of international
standard safety training courses in Kuwait and abroad. In partnership with the
most important and successful manufacturers, SAFE has introduced a range of
products that can be widely used in all safety, fire, environment, and rescue
sectors. Quality products that will exceed expectations of performance and
that are manufactured with the demands of the customers.

Industry: Safety PPE (fire), Maintainance, Gear Cleaning, HVAC

 https://safetyfireexperts.com  +965-+965 22060050 / 23982500

info@safetyfireexperts.com Sfexpertskwt

sfexpertskwt SAFETY_XPERTS

Safety & Fire Experts Co.

GLA & CO - a prominent MENA-based law firm with offices across the region, specializes in
providing strategic legal representation for businesses in the Middle East. Led by esteemed
legal professionals Nader Al Awadhi and Alex Saleh, the firm offers comprehensive services,
ranging from advisory to complex contentious matters. Their expertise, particularly in data
protection and privacy, stands as a testament to their unwavering commitment to quality legal
services.

Industry: Legal Services

GLA & Company

https://www.glaco.com/ +965 2291 5800 info@glaco.com

https://tarrafcorp.com/
https://tarrafcorp.com/
mailto:info@tarrafcorp.com
https://www.instagram.com/tarrafcpa/
https://twitter.com/tarrafcpa
https://www.facebook.com/tarrafcpa/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tarraf-associates/
https://safetyfireexperts.com/
https://safetyfireexperts.com/
mailto:info@safetyfireexperts.com
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064062523717
https://www.instagram.com/sfexpertskwt/?igshid=1x0lb0r82eyoi
https://twitter.com/SAFETY_XPERTS
https://www.linkedin.com/company/safety-fire-experts-co/
http://www.glaco.com/
mailto:info@glaco.com


Venture Foods: Founded in 2011, Venture Foods Restaurant Management
was established with a vision of providing culinary excellence and quality
cuisine to its customers. Being pioneers in going green, Venture Foods began
it’s eco-friendly approach with China Garden and is now home to 8 different
concepts today which include Farm Brown, Grind, Frank’s, The Noodle Bar,
Karak Cafeteria, Tahina, and Soi. With more concepts on the horizon, Venture
Foods is currently focused on expanding locally, throughout the region, and
internationally.

Industry:  Restaurants Management and Food & Beverage

chinagardenkwt+965 224969500

 http://www.venturefoodskw.com/website/ 

farmbrown

info@venturefoodskw.com

WEFAQ Law Firm: stands out as a comprehensive legal ally, adept in
navigating complex legal frameworks for businesses and individuals alike. Their
dedication to excellence, deeply rooted understanding of legal complexities,
and client-centric approach ensure tailored, top-tier guidance. With a strong
foundation in local knowledge and global best practices, Wefaq offers balanced
insights catering to both local and international standards. Their expertise
spans various domains, including business law, personal legal matters, and
niche concerns, offering bespoke legal advice and representation for each
unique case.”

Industry: Law Firm

 http://www.wefaqlaw.com Hello@wefaqlaw.com

wefaqlaw Wefaq Law Firm Wefaq Law Firm

Wefaq Law Firm +965 6992887

 www.twofriendsontario.ca

Two Friends Company was founded in 2009 as wholesaler of food, cleaning,
disposable supplies and household items. As part of  our extended capacity,
we also provide construction materials and services. By partnering directly with
manufactures and farmers, we are able to get our clients the best purchase
prices and avoid costly middlemen. Our customers range from large business,
government institutions, hospitality, healthcare, military, NGOs, supermarkets,
small shop owners, and individual buyers. 

Industry: Retail, Construction Services 

 +965-98082853

twofriends1990

https://www.instagram.com/chinagardenkwt/?utm_medium=copy_link
http://www.venturefoodskw.com/website/
http://www.venturefoodskw.com/website/
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300f.kw

300°F  is a subsidiary of Fahrenheits Co. It is the first environmentally friendly
Smokehouse in the MENA region offering a pleasant experience, a unique smoked
menu, and other unusual variety of dishes. Our menu caters to people with different
backgrounds and tastes. The vibe of the place is warm and inviting which complements
our guests' dining experience. From the first day, the company has focused on building
a robust business structure and a solid portfolio. R&D and innovation are the secret
recipe for success and always have the full support of the upper management. As a
result, 300°F has made a strong market presence in a very short time

Industry: Smokehouse Resturants.

www.fahrenheits.com +965 2209 4488

https://www.instagram.com/300f.kw/?utm_medium=copy_link
http://www.fahrenheits.com/
tel:+965%2097422209

